
 
 

 

Ireland and Scotland & London 
11N/12D 

  
  
Day 1:                    Dublin 
Arrive at Dublin airport. Check in at Hotel. Overnight at Dublin. 
  
Day 2:                    Dublin 
After Breakfast, We visit Trinity college (Old Library) and the Book of Kells - a “must see” to all the 
visitors to Dublin. Located in the heart of Dublin. The Book of Kells is Ireland's greatest cultural 
treasure and the world's most famous medieval manuscript. The 9th century book is a richly 
decorated copy of the four Gospels of the life of Jesus Christ. The county is renowned for its mixed 
vegetation- mountains, bogs and luscious gardens all side by side. No visit to Dublin is complete 
without a visit to The Guinness Storehouse. Set in the centre of one of the world’s most famous 
breweries, in one of the world’s most vibrant cities, the Guinness Storehouse is a building reborn.  The 
Guinness Experience tour will educate visitors as to the ingredients, the process and the passion that 
goes into the making of every pint of the Black Stuff, in an interesting and innovative manner. At the 
end of the tour you will enjoy a pint of Guinness (included in the admission fee) in the Gravity bar 
which offers a 360 degrees view of Dublin from the highest vantage point in the city. In the evening 
return transfer to an Indian Restaurant for Dinner. Overnight at Dublin 
  
Day 3:                    Dublin – Killarney  
After breakfast, visit the House of Waterford Crystal where the largest display of their world famous 
items are on display and take a tour of the factory and see how the master craftsmen go about their 
work. After the visit, travel to one of the most famous castles in Ireland, Blarney Castle. Drive the 100 
mile Ring of Kerry where you will discover the wonderful scenery of Killarney as you travel around 
this famous route. The road winds between the Macgilly cuddy's Reeks, Ireland's highest mountains, 
and the varied Atlantic coast. You will be amazed at the breathtaking views and you will stop at the 
Skellig Experience and for photos at the most dramatic scenes. Continue through the remote villages 
of Cahirciveen and Waterville and on the return, pass through the colorful village of Sneem and pause 
at Moll's Gap to view the Three Lakes of Killarney. Overnight at Killarney. 
  
 Day 4:                    Killarney - Cliffs of Moher - Galway 
After breakfast we drive down to cliffs of Moher. The cliffs rise to over 700 feet along an eight 
kilometer stretch of the Clare/Atlantic coastline and afford magnificent views. Here you will also visit 
the Atlantic Edge exhibition which will bring the cliffs to life in an informative and enjoyable way. 
Expert guides will accompany and inform you during your stroll through the beautiful caverns – over 
bridged chasms, under weird formations and alongside the thunderous waterfall which sometimes 
gently sprays the unsuspecting visitor! After the visit travel to one of Ireland’s most vibrant cities, 
Galway, where you will have time to explore the beautiful buildings and plentiful shops. Here the 
master craftsmen will display how they engrave the crystal with Gaelic symbols.  Later we drive down 
to Galway. Overnight at Galway. 
  
  



 
 

 

  
 
 
Day 5:                    Galway   
After Breakfast we move on to city tour of one of Ireland’s most vibrant cities, Galway, where you will 
have time to explore the beautiful buildings and plentiful shops. Here the master craftsmen will 
display how they engrave the crystal with Gaelic symbols. Overnight at Galway. 
  
 Day 6:                    Galway – Edinburgh 
After breakfast check out of hotel and drive to Dublin for your flight to Edinburgh. Arrive Edinburgh 
Cross the Firth of Forth to the Scottish capital, Edinburgh, your home for the next two nights. Arrive 
and Check in Hotel.  we proceed for a sightseeing tour of this wonderful city, including a visit to 
Edinburgh Castle, perched high above the city. See the Royal Mile, the elegant Hollywood House in 
the shadow of Arthur’s Seat and the new Scottish Parliament building. Admire the elegant Georgian 
architecture in the New Town. Tonight, why not enjoy an optional night out including traditional 
song, dance and Scottish fare, Overnight in Edinburgh. 
  
 Day 7:                    Edinburgh - Glasgow 
After Breakfast we proceed to a Glasgow. Glasgow City tour. Overnight at Edinburgh. 
  
 Day 08:                 Edinburgh– Lake District. 
After the breakfast proceed to Lake District. The lake District sits entirely within the northwest 
county of Cumbria and is one of England’s most celebrated and mythic landscapes. Its lure stems from 
an incredible array of natural riches, Arrive and Check in Hotel, Overnight in Lake District. 
  
 Day 09:                 Lake District - London 
After breakfast proceed to London, Arrive and check in at Hotel, There after Complete day free to 
enjoy the real British culture & taste of British people in the world business hub & banking hub. Visit 
different clubs or pubs or just stroll around Hyde Park or Thames River. Only with gem tours you get 
a real free time to enjoy the most talked 
in the world. Overnight at London. 
  
 Day 10:                 London 
After breakfast proceed on a panoramic city tour of London. See Buckingham palace, Westminster 
abbey & the houses of parliament, Piccadilly Circus, Trafalgar square, big Ben, St. Paul’s cathedral & 
the tower bridge. Also visit the Swami Narayan temple. Evening proceed Madame Tussauds wax 
museum which has the collection of all the international known personalities across the globe in their 
waxed structure. Later we take a ride on ride of London Eye which gives a panoramic spectacular 
view of the Overnight at London. 
  
Day 11:                 London 
Day free for leisure activities. Overnight at London. 
 
Day 12:                Depart London – for Home port 
After breakfast proceed to board flight for Home port. 


